
Small Business Success 

Meet Debra’s frilly lilly—whimsical, feminine, fun
frilly lilly now offers luxury bath, body 
and jewelry products to customers 
internationally, but it’s taken hard work 
to get there. Debra Van Dyke turned her 
dream into a reality when she embarked 
on the road to entrepreneurship with frilly 
lilly in 2005.  

In the beginning, Debra’s children, Lisa 
and Jeremy, volunteered their time to 
help drive the new business. “At the very 
start, there were just a few of us,” says 
Debra. “We were just a tiny little boutique 
and made all our products in very small 
batches. We even put the labels on and 
tied all the bows ourselves.”

It took Debra only three years of planning 
to fully develop her vision of frilly lilly. 
But, it takes more than a great product 
to create retail success. Debra paired her 
bath and body care product line with 
in-store esthetics, jewelry, accessories 
and strong service and value. With a 
strong product and focus on customer 
satisfaction, customers quickly began 
rewarding her with loyalty and repeat 
business and eventually the company 
began to grow. 

Debra jumped into the wholesale business 
shortly after opening her first boutique.  

On a business trip to Las Vegas, she 
showed her products to some big name 
hotels and retailers, and the first—Palms 
Hotel & Spa—placed an order on the spot. 
“I called my son in Calgary immediately 
to write up a price sheet that day. We 
had never planned on selling products to 
other businesses so we were completely 
unprepared for it.” Next on her list of 
resellers: Wynn Las Vegas and Fred Segal. 
“After that I was comfortable with the idea 
of opening more boutiques,” Debra recalls. 
frilly lilly started focusing on expansion, 
opening nine more boutiques and a new 
point in its evolution was an online store—
frillylilly.ca. 

Over time, the demand of her products 
steadily increased. “As a start-up I didn’t 
anticipate how much time it took to ship, 
track, and answer customer questions 
about anticipated shipments; the time 
required felt overwhelming.” A critical 
component of her new success includes 
partnerships: “With growth comes 
larger challenges, and that’s where UPS 
comes in.”  With 10 boutiques as well 
as online sales, she realized her business 
needed help when it came to managing 
resources, especially time. 

Company name: frilly lilly

Year founded: 2005

Company description: Boutiques 
specializing in esthetics and a luxury 
line of bath and body care products.

Challenge: With nine more boutiques 
across North America and an online 
store—frillylilly.ca needed help to 
streamline shipping, tracking and 
answering customer questions.

Solution: UPS Internet Shipping

Result: Eliminated processing each 
package manually and saves time with 
printing shipment labels, scheduling 
pick-ups, tracking shipment progress 
and paying for shipping online.

E-Commerce site: frillylilly.ca

http://www.frillylilly.ca/
http://www.ups.com/content/ca/en/bussol/browse/internet_shipping.html
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frilly lilly takes advantage of UPS 
solutions like Internet Shipping to 
increase customer satisfaction and 
streamline business processes and 
efficiency. Every month they process 
hundreds of shipments. “We’re more 
efficient because the automated 
system eliminates processing each 
package manually. It definitely saves 
us time with printing shipment labels, 
scheduling pick-ups, tracking shipment 
progress and paying for shipping 
online.”

Today, frilly lilly enjoys the convenience 
and reliability of a daily automatic 
scheduled pickup with no phone calls 

needed. More importantly, when 
customers want to have the experience 
of luxury at home, UPS is there to 
deliver their online purchases. “Being 
a family-run business, it’s important 
that our partners fill the gaps where we 
don’t have the expertise, like managing 
our supply chain so we can focus on our 
customers and expanding the business. 
Using Internet Shipping services we 
move our products quickly and keep 
our customers satisfied by providing 
visibility on their packages.” With more 
free time, frilly lilly is continuing its path 
to growth. The next evolution: opening 
two more boutiques in Western Canada 
within the year. 

Want your business to be 
profiled? Here’s what we’re 
looking for:

n  You’re a consistent shipper   
You’re frequently shipping product or 
samples to clients in Canada and 
internationally. 

n  Your business is only a tweet away  
You understand the value of social 
media for business and are constantly 
reviewing how to leverage Twitter, 
Facebook and more to reach your 
customers. 

n  You take advantage of discounts  
Your business benefits from savings 
offerings to help manage costs. The 
UPS Small Business program is a 
dependable savings that sticks around 
for the long run.

Sound like your business?
Send us a tweet @UPS_SmallBizCA with 
#UPSsme and #SmallBizSuccess! We’ll 
be selecting small businesses to profile.

n  Bikini waxing

n  Manicures and pedicures

n  Bath and body care product line

n  Accessories and jewelery

n  Fragrances

n  Lotions and butters

Products and services:

How UPS helped frilly lilly

https://www.ups.com/mrd/promodiscount?loc=en_CA&promoCd=BC5SNEHY6

